CTMCS Terry R. Stewart, USN
(retired)
August 1, 2020

CTMCS Terry R. Stewart, USN (retired) 68, of Shrewsbury passed away Saturday, August
1, 2020 at home. He was the husband of Patricia M. (Ransom) Stewart to whom he was
married 24 years.
Born in Vallejo, CA he was a son of LCDR Earl W. Stewart, USN (retired) and the late
Gladys P. (Utsinger) Stewart. Terry graduated from Robert E. Peary Sr. High School in
1969. He enlisted in the US Navy in 1971 at Ft. Holabird in Baltimore, MD. He later
transferred to Fleet Reserve in 1991 in Edzell, Scotland attaining the rank of Senior Chief
Petty Officer (CTMCS), and retired in 2001 from the US Navy, next working as a
communications equipment instructor, and then for BAE, finally running his very own
Stewart’s Odd Jobs, LLC. Terry enjoyed carpentry, genealogy, scuba diving and was a
huge history buff. He was a family man who loved his wife and children and canine
companions Bruno and Pete and was an avid reader of Clive Cussler novels.
Surviving in addition to his wife Patricia, are three children R. Neil Stewart (Sally Ross),
Ellen P. Stewart and Greg R. Stewart; one brother Michael B. Stewart. Terry was preceded
in death by a canine companion Cece.
Services will be held at the convenience of his family.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to: Fleet Reserve Association Veterans
Service Foundation at https://www.fra.org/fra/VSF/Donate/VSF_DonateNow.aspx

Comments

“

Terry was a kind, loving person. He made me feel welcomed into the family
immediately and never made me feel burdensome, even when I came to visit with a
stomach bug and he helped to take care of me. I feel so grateful to have gotten to
know him and that he got to know me before he passed. I hope he’s resting easy
with the knowledge that Greg will always be well-loved and taken care of with me.
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